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the president's page 

Cruising t 
with Part 
Malcolm Yeatts and Derek Hough, R epo 
Photographers 

AGAIN WESTERN'S EXPI 
the Bayou Chico, has made the trip 

mysterious heart of the wild Amazon Rive 
The boat arrived in Belem, the port cit) 
mouth of the Amazon, in late March 1981 
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proceeded to wind its way 1,000 miles up 
Manaus, a metropolis in the middle of th( 
which can be reached only by air or wate: 
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lowly moved upstream: pink fresh-water pc 
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colorful parrots. The banks of the small river: 
an unceasing display of exotic plants, anim 
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bank of the rivers thought that the Bayou CJ 
it crew were the most mysterious and exot 
they had ever seen. They were used to th 
wooden boats that carry cargo and passen 
and down the river, but the sight of W 
t~ange vessel, with its rumbling machiner~ 

failed to gather crowds. Later, long after th 
had disappeared around a bend in the ri' 
ight of the tail buoy steaming past evokt 

more amazement. 
Since this was a daylight-only operation, ti 



ruising the Amazon 
ith Party 173 

colm Yeatts and D erek Hough, Reporters and 
tographers 

AGAIN WESTERN'S EXPLORER, 
the Bayou Chico, has made the trip into the 
erious heart of the wild Amazon River Basin. 
boat arrived in Belem, the port city on the 
th of the Amazon, in late March 1981, after a 
transit from Trinidad. The Bayou Chico then 

eeded to wind its way 1,000 miles up-river to 
aus, a metropolis in the middle of the jungle, 

can be reached only by air or water. 
e Bayou Chico explored the main channel and 

y of the smaller tributaries, some so small there 
barely room to turn the boat. The crew had 
y strange sights to entertain them as the boat 
ly moved upstream: pink fresh-water porpoises, 

manatees, monkeys swinging in the trees, and 
1 parrots. The banks of the small rivers offered 

nceasing display of exotic plants, animals, and 
e. Of course, the people who live along the 
of the rivers thought that the Bayou Chico and 
w were the most mysterious and exotic thing 

had ever seen. They were used to the small 
en boats that carry cargo and pas engers up 
down the river, but the sight of Western's 
ge vessel, with its rumbling machinery, never 
to gather crowds. Later, long after the Chico 

di appeared around a bend in the river, the 
t of the tail buoy steaming past evoked even 

amazement. 
ce this was a daylight-only operation, the cable 

was pulled in and the boat anchored every night, 
preferably near one of the small villages . There, the 
crew would entertain the local residents and vice
versa. At dawn the next morning, after a few re
freshing hours of sleep, the Chico would weigh an
chor for yet another day of shooting. 

The crew found that working a streamer opera
tion in the river was much more difficult than the 
open ocean, and required close cooperation and fast 

Children in a village scramble for candy thrown by the 
crew of the Bayou Chico . 
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reflexes. In a river there is no room to maneuver to 
avoid shallow spots, so the Chico was always preced
ed by a skiff that constantly radioed back the water 
depths. The observers, Cordeiro, Theobaldo Si
queira, Rueben Carrasco, Shakespeare Martins, and 
Dave Ryan, were constantly in contact with the skiff 
and the ships bridge, noting bends in the river, shal
low spots, and river traffic, besides monitoring the 
cable. As soon as a shallow spot was encountered, 
the Bayou Chico would hold its position in the river 
while the seismic crew rushed to the back deck to 
pick up the cable. 

The gun crew, consisting of Kolbjorn Hansen , 
John Johnson , James Johnson, Gilberto Geronimo, 
and Arnaldo Oliveira, also had extra work in the 
form of huge logs and floating islands of grass that 
kept fouling the guns. By the time the prospect was 
completed, the entire gun crew was able to quote 
mutterings in Norwegian uttered by H ansen. 

Getting the crew out of tight spots of shallow 
water and the like were Captains Ken Neill and 
Cecil King and Mates Sam (The Man) Davies and 
Paul Green. Many a funny story came from Sam; 
the one when he medically treated Gunner Jam es 
Johnson for a carbuncle caused laughter all over the 
boat. Keeping the Bayou Chico on course were 
Navigators Stuart Porteous and Al Buck. Stuart was 

transferred to Party 173 for this prospect and bee 
quite famous in a short time and was very popul 
with the crew for his novel New Zealand quote 

The man Amazonas himself wa on the crew · 
the form of Coordinator Tom Hickman, who ke 
the whole show running efficiently with help fro 
Assistant Coordinator Graham Hinchy. Also ba 
in his home town was Party Manager Derek Hou 
who had bought a house in Manaus year earlier 
and who has yet to spend one night in the hou 
Assisting Derek Hough was Assistant Party M· 
ager Greg Buswell , who kept a steady stream of u 
plie and spare parts arriving for the crew. It al 
seems that Greg has succumbed to the charms 
Brazil and we should be hearing wedding bells in 
near future. 

Base Station Coordinator Clayton Seeley cruis 
up and down nameless streams in his own riv 
boat, supplying navigation base stations. Clayt 
went back to the United States for a well-deserv 
break and his place was filled by Pascual Binet, w 
also taught all the locals some French. 

After the first prospect was completed, the Bay 
Chico was joined in Manaus by another boat. T · 
two-boat operation was a first in seismic exploratio 

Two sets of air guns were installed, one on ea 
boat, and when in use were fired alternatively. Ea 

t had a data logger, and all the eism 
tion recording equipment was on 
~ico. 

On hand to ensure that the compli1 
mmunication system necessary for thi 
ctioning correctly were Engineers : 
n Soll, Mike Muecke, and Dale Bott 

ouston. Also Engineer Bill Smith inst£ 
radar which was instant success wi 

ecil King. In from Rio was Resident 
pervisor Malcolm Yeatts. 

arine Manager for South Americ< 
i was also on the crew and offered 

p to get the system working. Marine 
on Manison was in Manaus. 

ow the citizens of the Amazon wen 
great spectacle: two strange, noisy boati 
tennas towering 150 feet above the ' 
200 meters apart by using the digitized 

rted smaller craft, such as our jet 
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hand to ensure that the complicated radio 
unication system necessary for this work was 

'oning correctly were Engineers Bill Smith, 
Soll, Mike Muecke, and Dale Bottensek from 
on. Also Engineer Bill Smith installed a digi
radar which was instant success with Captain 

· King. In from Rio was Resident Instrument 
rvisor Malcolm Yeatts. 
arine Manager for South America Ugo Pic
i was also on the crew and offered invaluable 
to get the system working. Marine Supervisor 
Manison was in Mana us. 

ow the citizens of the Amazon were treated to 
t spectacle: two strange, noisy boats, both with 
as towering 150 feet above the water, kept 

meters apart by using the digitized radar, and 
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Chico had to carefully note shallow spots and bends 
river, besides monitoring the cable. 

skiffs, running up river in a strange parade. 
The prospect was completed in October 1981, and 

the crew said farewell to the river. The Bayou Chico 
went into dry dock in Belem for extensive refittings 
and new instruments. The crew then split up. Party 
Manager Derek Hough and family went for a two
month vacation in Europe while Ron Mannison took 
over. Coordinator Tom Hickman and family were 
transferred to the United States, and Stuart Porteous 
went to Party 1 77. 

At the first of the year, the Bayou Chico was back 
in production, down the coast of Brazil. Marine 
Supervisor Peter Ready did an excellent refitting job 
on the Bayou Chico. Now we welcome Coordinator 
Garry Crewe, Assistant Coordinator Jim Scott from 
Party 1 77, and Base Station Operators Graham 
Ward, Rolando Rosadino, and Francisco Perez. Un
til next time from the crew on Party 17 3, Bon 
Viagem. ~ 

The crew uses skiffs to drag logs and floating grass islands 
away from the cable and guns. 

Malcolm Yeatts, instrument supervisor, encounters Bra
zilian wildlife at the zoo in Manaus. 
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Convention 
W ESTERN EXHIBITED AT THREE CON

VENTIONS thi spring, including the Mid
western SEG held March 28-30 in Oklahoma City, 
the Canadian SEG (CSEG) held April 5-8 in 
Calgary, and the Pacific Section AAPG/SEG/SEPM 
held April 14-16 in Anaheim, California. 

The technical programs of the convention offered 
something for all delegate and included presenta
tions of new technology and new programs. Western 
had a strong showing of speculative data from many 
areas, including Standing Rock, the DI] Basin, 
Edson/Hinton, the Chukchi Sea, Navarin Basin, St. 
George Basin , Harrison Bay, and the Beaufort Sea. 

Many people contributed to the collection of sec
tions for display. Thanks go to Vice President of U.S. 
Land and Marine and Alaska Marine Orval Bran
non, Manager of Spec Data Sales in the Denver of
fice Pat Noah, Crew Manager of West Coast and 
Alaska Marine L. E . Bratos, and Manager of World
wide Data Sales Patricia Greeson. The displays were 
prepared by Staff Artist Soraya Brombacher and 

Showings 
were installed and attended by Staff Artist P 
O'Rear. 

Attending the Midwestern SEG from Weste 
were Vice President K en Larner and Senior R 
search Geophy icist Walt Lynn. Walt also attend 
the CSEG where he gave a paper called "Coheren 
Noi e in Marine Seismic Data: Its Understandin 
and Suppression.'' 

Other Westerners attending the CSEG were Vi 
President Charles Dick, Manager of the Denver Dig 
ital Center Ben Quintana, and Manager of th 
Houston Digital Center Frank Ralton. 

The Pacific Section AAPG was attended by Be 
Quintana; Orval Brannon; Pat Noah; Jarrett 
Crowell, instrument supervisor, Woodland office· 
Nolen Webb , supervisor, California; Jim Benton 
field supervisor, west coast marine; and Stewart 
Mitchell, field supervisor, Woodland office. 
-Photography by Pam O'Rear ~ 

GEOPH 

Senior Research Geophysicist Walt Lynn (left, facing camera) and Manager of D enver Digital Center Ben Quin· 
tana (far right) greet visitors to Western's booth at the Canadian SEC convention in April. 
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GEOPHYSICAL PRESIDENT 
DINGMAN has been elected a 

rt, Louisiana, Dingman received 
nee degree in geology :from Cen
d joined Western Geophysical in 

computer on a seismograph crew. 
supervisor in 1954 and became 
· e operations while in the New 
ers. Moving to ~tern's Houston 

became a vice president of the com
. r vice president in 1971, executive 
1978, and president in 1979. ~ 

NEW 
APPOINTMENTS 

Joe Saltamachia 

' IT IS WITH PLEASURE that we report the 
appointment of Joe G . Saltamachia as resident 

director at Western's London office. 
After graduating from the University of South

western Louisiana with a major in mathematics/ 
science, Joe joined the U.S. Air Force where he 
served actively in Japan, reaching the rank of cap
tain in the U.S. Air Force Reserve. 

He started with Western Geophysical on October 
19, 1953 , in the field office of Western's first gulf 
coast marine crew. Although unusual for a doodle
bugger to remain in one place very long, Joe was in 
New Orleans for 16 years. During that period he ex
panded his activity from field operations to interpre
tation . In 1970 he transferred to Houston where he 
stayed until 1974, at which time he was named assis
tant data processing center manager. 

In 197 4 he moved again, this time to Singapore 
where he was marine operations manager until 
March 1, 1975, when he transferred to London in 
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NEW 
APPOINTMENTS 
(continued from page 5) 

the same capacity. 
Joe and his wife Joan have five children: Darlene, 

Glenn, Cynthia, Kerry, and Timothy. 
Congratulations to Joe on his new assignment.

Kate Pile/ Damir Skerl 

Eight years after he left Litton Industries to run 
a small semiconductor company, Orion L. Hoch, 53 
years old, came home to Litton to become president 
and chief operating officer, succeeding Fred W. 
O'Green, 61, who will remain chairman and chief 
executive officer. 

''Orie has an outstanding record as an operating 
executive," Fred O'Green said. "His demonstrated 
management leadership in high technology areas will 
be a great asset to Litton's continuing growth." 

Hoch joined Litton's electron tube division in 
195 7, and was appointed President of the division in 
1966. From 1968 to 1970 he was vice president in 
Litton's components group, with responsibility for 
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the advanced circuitry, airtron, 
divisions. 

He was elected a corporate vice president in 1970 
with responsibility for investor relations and public 
affairs. The following year Hoch was elected a senior 
vice president and assumed additional responsibili· 
ty for industrial and labor relations. In 1973 he wa 
appointed deputy head of Litton's business systems 
and equipment operations. 

Before joining Litton, Hoch was engaged in 
research and development on electron devices at 
Hughes Aircraft Company from 1952 to 1954. 

Born in Canonsburg, Pa., Hoch was graduated 
from Carnegie-Mellon University in Pittsburg in 
1952 with a B.S. degree in physics. He earned an 
M.S. in physics from the University of California, 
Los Angeles, in 1954 and a Ph.D. in electrical 
engineering from Stanford University in Palo Alto, 
California, in 1957. ~ 
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O NE REASON FOR WESTEE 
over the year is the infusion of 

alent-young people with innovative 
igor to make plans on paper succeed 

The College Relations department of\ 
to maintain We tern's leadership role i 

ploration industry by recruiting colh 
on campuses throughout the country. 

Headed by Dr. Richard ''Dick'' : 
College Relations department include: 
Hector A. Van Buskirk and Administra 
Debra Alexander, who together keep t 
6 000 applicants each year. 

Each interviewer visits 15 to 20 differ 
ha ically divided by subject. For examf 
erally interview geologi ts, geophysici 
engineers, and math and physics major 
chool , and "Van" generally visits e< 

cializing in electronics, mechanics, an 
Both interviewers maintain a close 

with department heads at their particul 
and also watch for colleges or depart: 
graduates could be valuable to Western 
plains, a preliminary survey of colleges 
the multiplicity of talents of each choc 
which campus is visited. 

While the interviewers can go on ca 
time, the school may set aside a partic 
interview , usually a two-month period 
and fall . A typical approach is that the 
fir t work out a schedule that permits 
everal campuses in one area. Then h( 

the campus for an assigned time duri. 
iewing period . The interviewers visit l:: 
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, ,;;. A Commitment 
~' to Excellence 

NE REASON FOR WESTERN'S success 
over the years is the infusion of fresh young 

nt-young people with innovative ideas and the 
r to make plans on paper succeed in the field. 
College Relation department of Western helps 

maintain Western's leadership role in the seismic 
oration industry by recruiting college graduates 

campuses throughout the country. 
eaded by Dr. Richard "Dick" Bernard, the 
ege Relations department includes Interviewer 
or A. Van Buskirk and Administrative Assistant 
ra Alexander, who together keep track of some 

000 applicants each year. 
Each interviewer visits 15 to 20 different campuses 
"cally divided by subject. For example, Dick gen
y interviews geologists, geophysicists, electrical 

ginccrs, and math and physics majors at four-year 
ools, and ''Van'' generally visits campuses spe-
izing in electronics, mechanics, and surveying. 

Both interviewers maintain a close relationship 
department head at their particular campuses, 
also watch for colleges or departments whose 
uates could be valuable to Western. As Dick ex-

·n , a preliminary survey of colleges is made and 
multiplicity of talents of each school determines 

"ch campus is visited . 
hile the interviewers can go on campus at any 

e, the school may set aside a particular time for 
rviews, usually a two-month period in the spring 
fall. A typical approach is that the recruiter will 
work out a schedule that permits him to visit 
ral campuses in one area. Then he will contact 
campus for an assigned time during the inter
ing period. The interviewers visit both two- and 

four-year schools, with an increasing emphasis on 
the two-year or junior colleges. "Sometimes you can 
get a better seismic observer at a two-year school,'' 
Van points out. "We're looking to the junior colleges 
and community colleges for some positions.'' 

According to Van , the department heads at two
year schools are particularly anxious to see their 
graduates hired because those students have come to 
school for the purpose of training for a job. On the 
other hand, four-year students are likely to have 
received a more general education that would fit 
them to "move around within different departments 
at Western.'' 

Both recruiters agree that practically all geophysics 
majors know about Western, but students in other 
fields may not. Furthermore, students in other fields 
don't always see how their skills fit into a geophysical 
company. 

On an average day, the interviewers talk to about 
13 to 15 people on a campus. Although authorized 
to hire ''on the spot," they usually have each stu 
dent come to Houston for a one-day visit to be in
troduced to supervisors who might be interested in 
his or her particular background. If a candidate 
qualifies, an offer is made. Sometimes, though, an 
offer is made on campus - an approach that is some
what non-traditional and depends on the interview
er's thorough knowledge of Western' s needs and 
operations . 

"We differ from most recruiters in that we look 
for people and then find jobs instead of the other 
way around," Dick says. "The field work changes 
so rapidly you don't know what you may need the 
next minute.'' 
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While the newly hired graduates may stay in 
Houston, Western strongly encourages direct field 
experience . Westem's operating managers have 
typically begun their careers on field crews and are 
testimonials to the rewards of broad experience. 

Dick says that curiosity and the spirit of adventure 
are extremely important and he finds many young 
students with an abundance of such qualities. 

"What makes people give up the good life?" he 
asks . "What makes them give up their apartment 
and their comforts, and go to the jungle or the desert? 
Adventure is probably at the top of the list." 

"Van talks about the pioneering spirit ," Dick 
continues. "That's true. They're out in front, and 
they know it will lead them in the right direction. No 
one will question that Western has an outstanding 
position in its field. A talented, ambitious person 
that comes to work for us will have many opportun
ities for advancement.'' 

Dick Bernard 

The recruiting team is headed by Dr. Richard T. 
Bernard, a Texas A & M alumnus who holds a doc
torate in higher education administration. Dick 
taught personnel management for 12 years at Texas 
A & M and the University of Houston before corn
ing to Houston as Western' s manager of professional 
employment. 

A popular professor (he received the University of 
Houston's Outstanding Teacher Award five times, 
1974-1979), Dick occasionally conducts management 
seminars at Western in addition to his college re
cruiting duties. 
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He also interviews on-location for personnel to 
staff Westem's various processing centers, such as 
the Calgary and Dallas centers. 

Dick is proud of Western's growing impact in col
leges. He cites the example of the University of 
Maine, one of a limited number of schools in the 
U.S. with a four-year program in survey engineer
ing, and which two years ago graduated only five 
people. Three of them came to work for We tern. 

Hector Van Buskirk 

Called "Van" by most people, Hector Van 
Buskirk has worked in Western's international oper
ations for many years. In 1963, he went to England 
for a six-month stay and stayed five years; in 1969, 
he went to Indonesia for a one-year hitch and stayed 
eight years. 

He returned to Houston in 1977 and was asked 
to do college recruiting following the retirement of 
Western's first recruiters, Jack Desmond and Cliff 
Phillips. 

Van attributes the first impetus for Western's 
recruitment effort to Senior Vice President Neal 
Cramer, about whom he confides a story. 

''Cramer has a phenomenal memory,'' Van 
chuckles. "You tell him a name, and he'll remember 
it for years. Once, some department heads c.ame to 
Western from North Dakota State School of Science 
and I showed them around. Later we made a sur
prise visit to Cramer, who completely amazed them 
by naming some of their students who were work
ing for us. They were really impressed." 

Van stresses that the recruiting effort is even more 

WESTERN PROFILE 

important now because of the sophisticati 
field work, the electronics, and the data pr 

Debra Alexander 

Westerner's 
on doodleb 
Edicor's note: 

Elaine Scott, wife of Supervisor Parker Scott 
process of writing a children's book on doodlt 
The PROFILE staff feels this is a great contn 
the sei mic industry 's future and is bringing to 
er·. in Mrs. Scott's own words, the story of l 
beginning. DOODLEBUGGING: A TRl 
HUNT FOR OIL will be published in Septe 

W HEN I SPEAK TO GROUPS e 

children about writing there is one 
(be ide "How much money do you make 
I can be certain of being asked. That qui 
''How do you get the ideas for your be 
usually reply that I get my ideas from s 
know, or ubjects I care about. My first t' 
dealt with subjects I knew-adoption and 
My current book deals with a subject I car 
than knew, about. That subject is doodle 
and the book 's title is DOODLEBUGG 
TREASURE HUNT FOR OIL. 
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As in any fast-paced department, one of the most 
crucial aspects of the recruiting effort is organization, 
and that's where Debra Alexander comes in. 

''The best thing about the job is the incredible 
variety," Debra said . "There's always so much to 
do. The phones are ringing constantly, people with 
appointments are corning in, and the students are 
traveling in from all over the country.'' 

Shortly after coming to work for the recruiting of
ficers, Debra set up a logging system whereby she 
always knows the schedule of each recruiter and 
makes his appointments accordingly. She also uses 
a logging system to channel all the applicants seek
ing work outside Houston. 

Debra handles all incoming correspondence and 
channels applicants to the right place. She also 
handles all travel arrangements for students who 
come to Houston for interviews . ~ 

esterner's wife writes book 
doodle bugging 

Elaine cott, wife of Supervisor Parker Scott, is in the 
e of writing a children's book on doodlebugging. 
PROFILE staff feels this is a great contribution to 

sei mic industry's future and is bringing to our read
in ,\frs. Scou 'sown words, the story of the book's 
·nning. DOODLEBUGGING: A TREASURE 
NT FOR OIL will be published in September. 

HEN I SPEAK TO GROUPS of school 
children about writing there is one question 

ide "How much money do you make?") that 
be certain of being a ked. That question is, 

How do you get the ideas for your books? '' I 
ally reply that I get my ideas from subjects I 
w, or subjects I care about. My first two books 
t with subjects I knew- adoption and banking. 
current book deals with a subject I cared, more 
knew, about. That subject is doodlebugging , 
the book's title is DOODLEBUGGING: A 
ASURE HUNT FOR OIL. 

Most of the authors whom I know personally
or at least well enough to discuss the craft and pro
cess of writing with- agree that any book that is 
worth its printer's ink grows out of a need that is 
within the author. It could be a need to communicate 
facts laced with feelings, as I tried to do when I wrote 
ADOPTION, or it could be the rather pedantic need 
to inform that I felt when I wrote THE BANKING 
BOOK, or it could spring simply from caring about 
something, or someone, and wanting to find out 
more about it or him. It was that need-the need to 
know more so I could share more of the doodlebug
ger' s life-that led me to write my last book. In order 
to understand that need, it might help if you knew 
a bit about my background. 

As a child I was raised in a very traditional north
eastern family. My father caught the 7:08 commuter 
train to the city every morning and returned to our 
home at precisely 6:00 each evening. I never was 
sure whether the six o'clock whistle was timed to 
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blow in exact conjunction with 
the turn of his key in the lock 
or not, but I rather suspected 
it was. 

As I began my married life 
with a doocllebugger , I carried 
certa in assumption s fro m 
hom e with me . Didn 't all 
families vacation for two 
weeks at the seashore each 
July? Didn ' t everyone m ake 
social plans six weeks ahead 
and confidently mark the da te 
on their calendars, certa in 
they would be in town to at
tend? Well , some of the world 
opera ted along those predic
table lines, but not the world 
of the doodlebugger, as I 
quickly discovered. 

I I I I 

Phones rang in the middle 
of the night and my doodle
bugger slid out of bed and 
quickly packed, heading to the 
airport and then halfway a
round the world . A crew was 
down , and he was needed. 
' 'When will you be back?' ' I 
asked. ''When I am no longer 
needed,'' he replied. Scenes 
like this went on and on, and 
I would be something of a liar 
if I said that I greeted each phone call and each set 
of cancelled plans with a cheerful, "Off you go , 
Darling.' ' 

Soon names like Bogota, Djakarta, Quartar, 
Puculpa, Guatemala City, and Port of Spain became 
as familiar as Burger King around our house . The 
children often picked up the phone and casually an
nounced (to the bedazzlement of their friends), 
'' D ad , it 's C airo on the ppone. '' And it wasn ' t just 
the nam es of these exotic corners of the world that 
infiltrated our household-there were cou ntless 
stories of how life was lived there, with snapshots and 
slides to make the stori es come to li fe. Foreign coins 
and foreign phrases found their way home to 
Houston in m y doodlebugger 's bags. 

As I have said, my book ideas come from subjects 
1 know or care about. Even thou gh I knew lit tle 
about doocllebugging, I cer tainly cared about m y 
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husband 's profession , and I wanted to know more. 
Besides, I was tired of the negative image the oil in· 
dustry was getting. Television shows, like the rerun 
of The Beverly Hillbillies, presented children with 
a totally false image of how oil is discovered. You 
might remember that Jed Clampett, the star of that 
show, goes into his yard to shoot some game for din· 
ner, misses the game, but his buckshot brings in an 
oil gusher easily and lucratively. I knew better. I 
knew oil was tracked down slowly and painstaking· 
ly, with plenty of sacrifices on the part of the 
doodlebugger and his family- and plenty of adven· 
ture , too. I wanted the rest of America ' s children to 
know the truth about the process too. 

G etting an idea for a book is one thing, but 
presenting th at idea enterta iningly is another. In 
writing fo r children there is a vast difference between 
giving facts and fi gures and imparting information. 
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had some facts, but they were merely the skeleton 
t information hangs on, and I needed to flesh my 
leton out. 

When I could, I traveled with Parker as he visited 
crews he was responsible for. I walked the line 

the jungles of Trinidad, and I ate in the mess tents 
the Dominican Republic. I watched vibrators 

e their way through the Pacific Northwest, and 
met the families of the men in the trailer parks. I 

ched the camaraderie that was spontaneous when 
gs were going well, and I watched the frustra
that loomed when things were not. I discovered 
t it felt like to sink into ooze up to your knees 

d swat at jungle mosquitoes that could be trained 
airlift personnel, if they only had a brain. I saw 
pie of all nationalities and personalities work 
ther as a team, bent on just one thing-finding 

re oil, and finding it as quickly and efficiently as 
sible. 

I, who had always been able to diagram a sentence 
t who never could track down algebra's elusive 
, " was humbled in the face of the kind of 
nology that makes seismic exploration possible. 

ow can a computer distinguish between sounds it 
ts to hear, and those it doesn't. It won't listen 

footsteps, but it will listen to the echoes of a shake. 
ithout a benchmark, how does a surveyor know 
ere he is? He gets a satellite to tell him. That is 
kind of information I knew my young readers 
d want. 

However, facts, such as how a magnetometer 
rks, needed to mixed with anecdotes, such as how 

to cross a piranha-infested stream, if I was going to 
rome up with a book that contained information that 
would be valued by young readers. So I drew on the 
people around me. The doodlebuggers whose crews 
I visited shared stories with me and so did those 
crews I visited only through the pages of the PRO

LE. I drew on the generosity of the people at 
estern, most conspicuously Carl Savit's, who 

lhared his own vast stores of knowledge with me, im
parting incredibly complex scientific information in 
terms that even I could understand. He did all this 

"th patience and wit, and I will never be able to 
thank him adequately. 

Soraya Brombacher, in the Art Department, aided 
d abetted as well. Bookmaking is a tedious pro

. Photos were used, more were requested. Back 
the files to look for something in Chile. Can we 
a new print of this one, making the desert a lit-

tle darker? Of course we could, and we did-thanks 
to Soraya's help. 

So you see, DOODLEBUGGING: A TREA
SURE HUNT FOR OIL is not just my book. I did 
not work on this manuscript in a vacuum; I was sur
rounded by a tremendous support system of people 
who shared my conviction that the children of 
America deserve to know how the product that is so 
casually pumped at the corner filling station came 
to be there. The comforts of 20th-century life are due 
in no small measure to the hard work and sacrifice 
of today's doodlebuggers-a rare breed of genuine 
explorers. They risk much as they chart new energy 
frontiers for those of us who stay behind and wait 
for the benefits of their work to reach us and improve 
our lives . 

DOODLEBUGGING: A TREASURE HUNT 
FOR OIL belongs to all of you. ~ 

Elaine Scott wrote t1\ '0 books prior to DOODLEBUG
GJNG: A TREASURE HUNT FOR OIL. 
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New Insurance Department 
Begins New Year 
Linda Brummerhop, Reporter 
Wayne Johnson, Photographer 

1 u m 
Western's new Group Insurance Department 

located in Houston. The new Insurance Program, 
known as Litton Resources Group Insurance, ser
vices employees of Western Geophysical, Litton 
R esources Systems, and Aero Service. 

Benefits Manager Al Pray, hired January 1982, is 
responsible for the performance of his eleven-mem
ber staff. Assisting Al, with twelve years at Western 
behind her, is Assistant Benefits Manager Linda 
Brummerhop, formerly the assistant accounting 
supervisor. 

In an effort to expedite claim services, increase 
benefits. and improve on the old insurance plan, 
Western has self-funded the medical plan and add
ed a dental package. In addition, the group life in
surance plan has been increased and the disability 
income program improved. A new retiree benefit 
plan has been added, and the sick leave and vaca
tion policies have been improved. 

The benefit payments are determined by four new 
claim analysts, Barbara Pish, Karen Kos , Marjorie 

Al Pray, benefits manager, h eads up the new insurance 
department. 
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Foroozani, and Diane DePonte, having backgrounds 
with Equitable and Blue Cross. Each claim is thor
oughly considered and determinations made there
after. 

Laura Parker, with Western since May 1980, is 
responsible for processing all incoming enrollments 
to the new program. Receptionist Margaret O'Brien 
screens all incoming calls, handles the mail, and 
assists new employees. 

On the clerical end are Betty Ferrell, formerly 
with Western's payroll and insurance department, 
and R ebekah Hollandsworth. These processor con
tact employees to ensure all claims are complete 
before presenting them to the analysts. Norma 
Anzaldua, the foreign claims processor , is current
ly training Tonie Puente in developing the method 
of converting foreign claims for payment. 

Finally, responsible for the actual check is Patty 
Hasty, who types and records all payments. 

The insurance department is eventually going to 
become computerized to further expedite services 
and hopes to prove that change is a good thing. 

Assistant Benefits Manager Linda Brnmmerhop has been 
with Western for 12 years. 
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care of enrollments to the new program as well 
ing payments . 

Alargaret O'Brien , receptionist, i the first fac 
when entering Litton Resources Group Insu 

Claims Analysts determine benefit payments. 
to right are Barbara Pish , Karen Kos, Diane 
and Marjorie Foroozani. 
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Looking Bock 
in the 

[;>ffi@~ 0 OJ~ 

20 YEARS AGO 
June 1962 

W ESTERN has long been involved in searching 
for new petroleum supplies in southern Louis

iana and off the Louisiana coast in the Gulf of Mex
ico. In the spring of 1953 Western's first New 
Orleans offshore interpretative office, Party 70, was 
organized under the direction of Party Chief R. L. 
Nicholls. A marsh and saltwater crew, Party 78, 
supervised by Howard Dingman, followed the next 
year. . . Party Chief Ben L. Langston left Party 20 
in Pecos, Texas, to head up Party 65 in Madill, 
Oklahoma. Also new on the crew are Observer 
Dalton Taylor, fresh from Party 38 in Wyoming, 
and Shooter Dale Morgan, arriving from Odessa, 
Texas. Surveyor Harold D. (Slick) Watts is reign
ing ''fish catcher of the year'' after he beached a 
very nice five-pound bass. . . Working around 
Gothenburg, Nebraska, is Party 38, and nearly 
everyone on the crew has taken up fishing, led by 
Permitman]ack (The Fisherman) Robinson. Driller 
C. E. Martin was on the crew briefly, just long 
enough to get a passport and shots . His next stop 
was Libya. We later said goodbye to Junior 
Observer L. E. (Bebo) Bratos and his family and 
Surveyor W. G. Brannon. . .Party Chief W. T. 
Brooks took over Party R-4 in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
with the shortest move of his career. He tr an sf erred 
from Party 9 by merely changing party numbers and 
remaining in the same location ... Party 67, after 
moving up and down the central valley in Califor
ma, is back in Tracy, where Party Chief David 
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Johnston started to work for Western nine years ago 
Working with him and making up for time lost d 
to the record-breaking rains are Observer Joe E. 
(Bubba) Buschmihle, Driller Thomas G. Sergeant, 
Surveyor Delor Letourneau, and Chief Compute 
Robert P. Sherman . .. The first 1962 member 
Westem's 25-Year Service Club is john A. Adams, 
who became eligible on May 19. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Spring-Summer 1972 

Party 1 79, with a newly re-rigged ship, has been 
working off the Brazilian coast. Leading the crew as 
coordinator is Horace Mawdesley while Captain 
Richard Leleaux directs the ship through the 
shallow waters. Also on the crew are Digital Equip
ment Engineer Milton Clark, who wants to go to 
Carnaval so that he can remember where he was in 
1972; Joao Cardoso, our Brazilian administrator; 
Marine Engineer Coy Taylor; and Assistant Super
visor Mel Weidner . .. Party V-6 was reactivated 
last September in Wasco, California, under the 
supervision of B. W. (Red) Brown, who was coax
ed from his golf course in sunny Lemoore, Califor
nia. Joining Red were Driller Fred 0. Leonard; 
Vibrator Operator Ray Downing; Vibrator 
Operator Emery Dowst, from a cold winter in 
Alaska; Surveyor Huey Butler, from Utah; and 
Surveyor-Cowboy john Crane. Since the day we 
were reactivated, we have covered a lot of ground in 
the San Joaquin Valley of central Califor
nia. . . Offshore exploration above the Arctic Cir
cle is a relatively new venture and West em is there. 
Working only during the summer months when the 
ice pack has broken up (somewhat) are a group of 
hearty men, among them Cook Richard Isgrigg, 
who knows how cold arctic waters can become (you 
might ask him how he knows); Chief Observers 
Neo Ferrari and Joe E. (Bubba) Buschmihle, and 
Gun Operator john Ray . .. Several Westerners 
remained in Pakistan to look after things after the 
Indo-Pakistani conflict broke out in December. 
They included Supervisor Herman Semeliss, 
Mechanic Bill Kitchen, Party Manager Max 
Stewart, Vibrator Operator Stan Neben, and Com
puter Ralph Knapp. The all-clear was announced 
after three weeks, and the Westerners, who had 
been waiting in Tehran, Iran, returned on 
December 24. ~ 
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own Western' s line 

for 35 years 
VICTOR W . (VIC) SMITH, supervisor of pro
gram testing and analyst training, recently celebrated 

· 35th anniversary with Western. 
Vic began his career in March 1947, as a com

uter-draftsman, was promoted to chief computer, 
and then to party chief. His duties took him to 

eral states in the southern U.S. 
In 1964, Vic was promoted to supervisor, work
g in Aden, Iran, Bahrain, Muscat, and Egypt. Vic 
d his wife, Gwen, began a three-year stay in 

ustralia in 1967, and later were transferred to 
gota where Vic was promoted to quality control 
pervisor. He also worked with the PRE/SEIS 
mputer group. 
Vic is currently supervising software testing and 

yst training in the Houston office, where he en-
ys the constant challenge of his ''troubleshooting'' 
le. Although he and Gwen are settled comfortably 
to their Houston home, they still relish the chance 
see the world on occasional foreign assignments . 
mpany business has taken him to South America, 

ingapore, and the Mideast in the last several years, 
owing them a chance to develop friendships all 

over the world. 
On the homefront, Vic still pursues an interest in 
otography, but his newest passion is a TRS-80 
me computer. Both Vic and Gwen enjoy her re-
nt retirement from nursing, and of course, they 
"sh time with their grandaughter, Bonnie, daugh
ofWestern 's Audio-Visual Director Bob Watson 

d his wife Barbara. 

LTON B. (BOOTS) DUNGAN is celebrating 
"s 35th year with Western. Joining Western in 
ebruary 194 7, Boots worked on crews in places 
ch as Wyoming, Montana, New Mexico, Colo
o, Oklahoma, Louisiana, California , T exas, 

anada, and all the way to Ecuador, Colombia, 
Ii via, and Argentina. 

ow a vibrator supervisor, Boots started out as a 

rodman on a surveying team in Wyoming in Sep
tember 1946; but because his work with Western 
was broken in 1950, his service date was adjusted to 
February 1947. 

Boots, now working in Texas, travels to "V" 
crews within the state and to others when he is need
ed. As long as he is working on a crew, Boots does 
not limit himself to just vibrators; his great versatility 
enables him to help out wherever he is needed on 
mechanical problems. 

Attending the 35th anniversary lunch eon for Boots 
Dungan were, from left to right, Vice Presiden t Ben 
L angston , Boots, Susana Dungan , Dalinda Dungan , and 
M anager R oscoe Sullii'an . 

Because of his willingness to assist, it is not sur
prising that Boots progressed from his position as a 
rodman to assistant shooter, shooter, and driller
mechanic before becoming a field equipment super
visor in late 1969. In 197 5, Boots was promoted to 
vibrator supervisor, adding to his list of travels Puer
to Rico, Utah, Kansas, and Mississippi. 

Boots was named Wilton but became "Boots" 
long before he can remember. As the story goes, he 
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says, his mother bought him a pair of boots; and 
because he wanted to wear them to bed, she tagged 
him ''Boots.'' It is a nickname that has stuck 
throughout Boots' life-from his boyhood in Luling, 
Texas, where he was born; through his service in the 
United States Navy, in which he was a second-class 
petty officer; and at Western. Boots cannot explain 
why the nickname has followed him. 

Boots met his wife Susana in Ecuador, where they 
were married in 1957. Boots and Susana have four 
children; Robert, 23, and Hattie, 21, were both 

born in South America and Dalinda, 19, and 
Veronica, 15, were born in Texas. 

Presentation of Boots' 35-year pin was at the 
Houston office by Vice President Ben Langston. 
Following the presentation was a luncheon at the 
Rotisserie for Beef and Bird. Those attending were 
Susana Dungan, Dalinda Dungan, Vice President 
Ben Langston, Manager Roscoe Sullivan, Super· 
visor Steve Winborn, Field Supervisor T.]. Phillips, 
Field Supervisor Dalton Taylor, and Vibrator Super· 
visor Jim Albright. Congratulations Boots! 

for 25 years 
THIS SPRING MARKED the 25th anniversary of 
employment with Western for Paolo Cella , Manag
ing Director of Western Ricerche Geofisiche in 
Milan, Italy. 

Dr. Paolo Cella 
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Dr. Cella was born in Pisa, Italy, the youngest of 
nine children. After the war, he completed his law 
degree at the University of Pisa in 1947. Later, he 
came the the USA and attended Yale University 
where he obtained a Master's Degree in Interna
tional Relations, Law, and Economics. He also came 
away with a real comprehension of the American 
way of life and an enviable understanding of the 
political and economic situation which makes our 
situation possible-he has a true appreciation for 
what we sometimes take for granted. 

During this period he saw an ad in Bill Buckley's 
National Affairs Magazine. His response led him 
directly to Henry Salvatori who eventually hired him 
to be our corporate counsel in Italy. He and Henry 
became personal friends and still maintain close con
tact today. 

Paul's understanding of European customs. 
languages (he speaks fluent English, French, Ger
man, Spanish~ Russian, and some Arabic in addi
tion to his native Italian), business procedures, etc. 
made him a natural selection for several posts within 
the Litton organization in Europe, Africa, and the 
Middle East. 

Westerners who visit Milan are treated to a 
hospitality that is uncommon in the world today. 
Paul is the epitome of what a host should be and his 
supporting cast of his lovely wife Alessandra, two 
sons, Luca and "Ylatteo, and his father-in-law Ing 
Corbellini make an evening with the Cellas a truly 
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hope he is with us for many years to come . 

ONOR OF Marine Operations Manager Ugo 
'cchiani's 25th anniversary with Western, Vic 
, vice president of Latin American operations, 

ted Ugo with his 25-year service pin. On 
27th, Boyd hosted a dinner at the Rivoli 

urant in Houston for Ugo. Attending the din
ere Ugo's wife Linda, Vic Boyd and his wife 
y, Vice President Neal Cramer, and Manager 
plied Technology Ralph Landrum and wife 

res. 
in Italy, Ugo started with Western in 195 7 

land crew as an assistant supervisor. H e left 
em several times from 1957 to 1963, returning 
a B.S. degree in mathematics from the U niver
f Pisa in Italy. 
1965, Ugo transferred to processing in London. 

yed until 1967 and then was off to Egypt as 
manager on a marme crew. 

1970, Ugo returned to Italy, in the processing 
. Ugo's longest stay was in Brazil from 1973 

to 1979, where he was a supervisor. Ugo has been 
in Houston since 1979 as a marine operations 
m anager. 

The PROFILE joins other W esterners in wishing 
Ugo many more years of productive service. 
-Photography by Pam O 'Rear ~ 

Vice President Vic Boyd (left) congratulates Marine 
Operations Manager Ugo Picchiani on his 25th anniver
sary with Western. 

party pickings 
PARTY 419 - AT THE SOUTHERNMOST 
TIP OF ARGENTINA 

atthew Meade , R eporter and Photographer 

Party 419 i unique in th at it is the only party 
ithin Western Geophysical that n avigates for rig 

move . Through a system of land base stations plot
ting the course for a mobile marine station , Party 419 
mon>.· oil rigs from one poin t to another. 

La ' t fall , Party 41 9 had a series of 14 ri g moves 
ff hare of Tierra del Fuego, Argentina; the most 
utherly point in South America. In fact, An tar -

ca is the only mainland further south in the world. 
Tierra del Fuego is divided between Chile and 

entina, being mostly flatl ands. However, the last 
fthe Ande occupies the tip of Tierra del Fuego and 

U huaia, the southernmost town in the world . These 

mountains make it a popular skiing resort and tourist 
a ttraction . 

In English , Tierra del Fu ego is ' ' the land of fire'' 
and was o named by the early explorers. Large 
numbers of fires were built by the local natives to 
keep themselves warm. 

West em's office is based on the east coast in a 
town called R io Grande, population 12,000. In this 
office, Party Manager Dave Richter handles ad
ministrative work and maintains the four base sta
tions. The base stations are called B-102 , B-103, 
B-104, and B-106 and are situated along the coast . 
B-106 is an hour and 15 minute drive from R io 
Grande. B-104 is a 45-minute drive south of Rio 
Grande, and with two small hills on either side, is 
probably the most sheltered from the strong winds 
of the northwest . B-103 is either a three-hour drive 
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or half an hour by helicopter . It is on top of a 
100-foot cliff that juts out to the sea and , with a fine 
view of the mountains, is the most scenic. B-102 is 
an hour by helicopter or two days by horse . There 
are no roads to this station . A gaucho (rancher) lives 
n ear this sta tion , where he cares for his 500 head of 
cattle . 

Party 419 is comprised of nine men. Pedro Llanos, 
a local hire, is in charge of B-104. P arty Manager 
Dave Richter , Mobile and Computer Operator 
Matthew Meade, and M obile O perator Mark 
Fearnley work from a navigation boat to con tact 
Base Operators Steve Reed , Ken Coleman , Rey 
Medero, Nigel Buck, and Alvaro Arcil. 

Party 419 compl ted its program in Argentina in 
March 1982. 

J>,irt o( Cn•\1 119 JW-'C' in from o( H·c.,ttTn "s oflicc in 

U.io Gr:111clc. From felt lO rif{ht: Ste\ c Rcccl. !J.i,c 
01wr:Hor: Ken Colcm,rn. base opcr.icor: J)c1\ c Rich1cr. 

/Jclrl .\ manc:1~cr: . \h aro .Arcil. ix1.'c operator: Rn :ildu 
• \frclcm. b.L-;c opcr«Jtor: Sir;cl Buck. base opcrawr: and 
.\fotthl'\\ .\Icade. mobile and computer operawr. 

Rio Grande is the cast coa .-.t tern n in Tierra dcl Fucgo 
11 here i \'cstcrn ·, oi1icc is basccl. 
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Gaucho Santana's house, near base station 102, is locat· 
ed on a river bend. 

Base stacion 102 is a tH·o-da_,. trip b_,. horse. 
no roads to this '>tat ion . 

Part_\ · .J.19\ boat pulls awa_,. from a rig- i.lf the end of th 
da\ '. 
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PARTY 750 - TALLAHASS' 
ichaele Ann Lally, Reporter 

Chuck Toles, Photographer 
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',near base station 102, is Jocat-
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PARTY 750 - TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 
Michaele Ann Lally, Reporter 
Chuck Toles, Photographer 

Party 750, whose main office is located in Talla
hassee, Florida, had a very productive year in 1981. 
Our crew, mainly working in the south Georgia and 
north Florida area, covered 200 miles in October 
1981. We're hot! And we owe thanks to Party Man
ager Richard (Whitey) White, Assistant Party 
Manager Chuck Toles, and Observer Greg Jones. 

Then, in November 1981, we all headed for 
Mississippi where we spent three months in cold 
weather scattered with a few days of snow. But that 
cold weather didn't stop our die-hard campers, in
cluding Frank Swiderski, cable truck driver; Mark 
Wheeler, helper; Mikee Lally, field clerk; Bill 
Wheeler, helper; and Billy Brown, vibrator oper
ator. 

In December 1981, Whitey, wife Nancy, and 
their new family member Kelly, left our crew to 
begin a new shot hole crew in Mississippi. Helpers 
Andy Edmondson and Matt Schons have since 
joined Whitey to help create his crew. We also lost 
Observer Greg Jones to Party 709 and Observer 
Tom Croce to Party 717. (Tom is now 717 's 
observer). We were sad to see all of these folks leave 
us but we are excited about working with Chuck 
Toles, our new party manager, and Observer Mike 
Euken, who came to us from Party 738 with his wife 
Peggy and their new daughter Edie. 

As the month of February rolled around, Party 
750 headed back to Tallahassee, Florida, to begin 
working again in southern Georgia. We were all glad 
to be back home and we will continue to work in this 
area for the next year, hopefully. 

The weather this time of year in Georgia is quite 
nice to work in - mostly sunny skies with a cool 
breeze followed by cooler evenings and occasional 
rain. And all the juggies are already getting their tans 
back. 

The month of February has since passed and we 
have now entered March 1982. On February 27 at 
the Ramada Inn in Tallahassee, Florida, Safety 
Director Butch Allen presented our crew with a safe
ty dinner in honor of six months of accident-free 

ork. As a result of this, we were the first crew ever 
to receive a six-month safety award plaque. Everyone 
is really proud of this! Individual safety certificates 
and gifts were awarded to Fay Gerdan, vibrator 

mechanic; Larry Raglin, cable pusher; Harmon 
Colvin and Brad Jones, cable truck drivers; and 
Mark Wheeler, helper. Will Forrest, manager of 
the southeastern U.S., was invited but could not at
tend; you were missed! Also missed was Helper Big 
Will Parr, who is presently in Galveston, Texas, 
working hard on the first of our four new vibrators. 

Now that we have entered March, Party 750 is hot 
on the trail, moving down highways and biways of 
Georgia at a rapid pace to keep up production. Den
nis Remmler, our permit agent, continues to do an 
excellent job as he stays ahead of the crew. 

The highest priorities on Party 750's list are safety, 
quality, and production for 1982. We hope that all 
the Western crews achieve these same goals, as the 
seismic search must go on! 

In closing, our crew would like to extend special 
thanks to Vice President Ben Langston, Manager 
Will Forrest, Field Supervisor Alvin Warren, Field 
Supervisor T. J. Phillips, Field Service Engineer Ike 
Miller, and Senior Safety Representative Butch 
Allen for their concerned interest in Crew 7 50 . 

Partr 750 conrinucs co shake do\\n the highwa_is of 
Gco1xia. 
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ObseITer 1\fike Eu ken and ivife Peggy are proud of their 
neiv daughter Edie. 

PARTY 702 - KANSAS 
Patrick A. Thomas, Reporter and Photographer 

Party 702 began the new year in Wellington, 
Kansas, on January 4. Supervisor Dalton Taylor 
and Client Supervisor Carl Perrin met the crew 
and even though everyone ate black-eyed peas on 
New Year's Day for good luck , polar air masses 
brought frigid temperatures, making working con
ditions less than ideal for the first ten days on the job. 

Wellington is located 20 miles south of Wichita 
and 19 miles north of the Oklahoma border. The ter
rain surrounding Wellington ranges from rolling hills 
to flat fields with an occasional tree or oil well . Heavy 
rains caused two of the last ten days of January to 
be too wet for work and February began with 14 in
ches of snow. We still managed to work, Vibroseis
ing down lines that were along county roads. Drifts 
up to six feet occurred on some of the east-west roads, 
at which time Observer Chris Neff would break 
through the drift with the recording truck followed . 
by Lead Vibrator Operator George Korobka to 
wench him out. On February 11 and 12, Field Tech
nicians Jim Hoppe and Ike Miller made repairs on 
the correllator and power supply generator. Our 
thanks to them! 

During our stay in Wellington, Party Manager H. 
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D. (Slick) Watts and Geophysical Trainee Pat 
Thomas became culinary critics of the town restau
rants. The Homestead earned a four-star rating 
featuring excellent chicken-fried steaks, and the 
Spanish Kitchen served satisfactory Mexican food. 
The Club House was the crew's favorite watering 
hole with its complete assortment of games from pool 
to the video game, PAC-MAN, and an occasional 
band on weekends. 

When the snow melted we had a few more miles 
of road work to do but were forced to take a week 
off to let the fields dry. After a week the fields were 
still wet so we moved 70 miles west to begin the 
month of March in Coldwater, Kansas. The ground 
around Coldwater is more sandy and drier than 
around Wellington, allowing us to work consistent
ly, even though it rained a few times. Special thanks 
to Richard Zowie, who visited us to help repair a 
vibrator during the first four days of March. We 
finished the prospect, and then headed home to the 
high plains surrounding Colby in northwest Kansas. 

Part_\· :\Iana!{tT H. D. (Slick) H'atts" dutic.~ include up 
cft.irin!{ pa_Holl. 
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In Colby we were visited by Rocky Mountain Di
vision Safety Director Gene Stramel, who showed 
us a safety film entitled "Watch What You're Do
ing" while we had coffee and donuts in the Ramada 
Inn banquet room. He commended us on our rela
tively low frequency of accidents. Chief Surveyor 
Dan Mainus visited us to help out on permit 
acquisitions. 

Warm and sunny days heightened everyone's ex
pectations that spring was not far away, although it 
did get windy ( 40 mph gusts) at times, giving 
evidence to the "lion" side of March. 

Camaraderie and high morale account for Party 
702's low personnel turnover and high production. 
Most of the crew has been together for more than 
a few years. Party Manager H. D. (Slick) Watts has 
been with Western 29 years and has trained many 
of the party managers in the mid-continent division 
today. Permit Agent Willard Rachal is a smooth
talking 15-year Western veteran . Vibrator Mechanic 
"Big Joe'' Garcia has eight years under his belt; 
Observer Chris Neff has been around seven years; 
Vibrator Operator George Korobka and Cable 
Pusher Dewayne (Duke) Anderson each have five 
years behind them. 

On March 12 we enjoyed a production steak din
ner at Mr. C's in Colby and St. Patrick's Day we 
paid our respects to the Irish. When the parties were 
over, it was time to get back to work, which would 
lead us to central and southern Kansas. 

D!f the trail for the rest of Crew 702 are (left to right) · 
h}sical Trainee Pat Thomas, Sun·eyor Ralph Un
\, and H elpers Jim Huff and Alanle.v 1\lainus. 

Cable Technician Nancy Watts has a way with wire. 

Junior Observer Richard Snider keeps production roll
ing along the line. 
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PARTY 768 - ABU DHABI 
Ken Barnum, Reporter 
Jacque Lord and Craig Dudsey, Photographers 

Greetings from Party 768 based in Abu Dhabi 
U .A.E. The crew is currently working in the 
southeastern part of Abu Dhabi, around large sand 
dunes. Due to the large dunes the lines must be cut 
with "cats" (bulldozers) . Karol Daniel is doing an 
excellent job of making sure the "cats" are well 
ahead of the recorder and the hills are not too steep. 

Leading the way to the field are our pathfinder 
surveyors Mike (Skippy) Walcott, Mark Booth, 
and Bob Owens. Not only are these men well
known desert rats, but they are very good fly 
campers. The word around camp is that Mike is an 
excellent cook as long as it's lamb chops over an 
open fire. The surveyors not only keep the lines on 
course, but are always on the lookout for easy access 
to the lines from camp. 

Once the "cats" have cut their way through the 
sand, the weathering crew comes, headed by Mak
louf (Mac) Karouia. Mac recently celebrated 15 
years with Western. Assisting Maklouf is Driller 
John (Kenworth) Dillion. Between the two of them, 
they have an excellent record of drilling and in their 
spare time have completely rebuilt the drill. 

The recording crew is led by Chief Observer Jim 
Drobny. Filling in for Jim when he is on break is 

Party 768 's base camp is in southeascern Abu Dhabi. 
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Observer Bob Marsh. Always willing to help where 
necessary is Observer John Bickham and Junior 
Observer Eammon Budney. Eammon is still trying 
to find out exactly where Abu Dhabi is and has got· 
ten as far as knowing his way from the line back to 
camp. Jim and Bob keep a close eye on the camera 
monitors to make sure Party 768 has high-quality 
data. Helping assure quality data are the vibrator 
technicians. Chief Vibrator Operator is Laurie 
(Wanker) Williams. Vibrator Technicians Owen 
(Haggis) Hughes and Dave (Kiwi) Klink, along 
with .Laurie, spend long hours making sure 768's 

..... ~ 
From left to right, Manager Roy Peck, Field Su pen i 
Mick Gillespie, and Vibrator Mechanic Maklouf Kar 
celebrate "Mac's" receiving his 15-year pin. Eyeing th 
camera at the right is Cheif Mechanic Claudio Opusco 
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vibrators are in top shape. In the one year of opera
tion these men have managed to keep five vibrators 
on the line "shaking" for over 90 % of the time. 

Back in camp, all the water trucks, supply trucks, 
fuel trucks, generator, ice machine, and other equip
ment are kept in good working condition by Chief 
Mechanic Claudio Opuscoli and Mechanics John 
(Barney) Terry and Keith Johnson. The mechan
ic are constantly busy. 

Geophysical Trainee Sean O'Brien keeps an alert 
eye on all records as they come through his hands, 
and fills his days with static corrections. Along with 
these duties, he has to keep an ear open for Party 
768's communications center. Meanwhile, Party 
Manager Ken Barnum and Camp Boss Abdul 
Rehman try to keep everything running smoothly 
and make sure there is available water at all times 
a major task). Ken is said to be holding classes in 
doodlebugging'' for all the new men on the crew. 
In its first year of operation, Party 768 has con-

. tently lead the way in data quality and quantity. 

r Technician Owen Hughes (left) and Cheif Vi
Operator Laurie H'illiams study daily reports. 

PARTY 81 - INDIA AND S.E. ASIA 
Dicky H. E. Yap, Reporter 

The Western Endeavour and her crew have trav
eled many miles in the past year. Looking back 
through 1981 , Coordinator John Robertson started 
off the very first shotpoint while in Indian waters. 
Assisting him were Assistant Coordinator Dicky H. 
E. Yap and Observers Michael Carr and Ken Lew
ington. Bob Brown took over as coordinator when 
John Robertson went on break. 

A record 5,002 kilometres was achieved in 
February 1981 through the efforts of Coordinator 
Bob Brown and crew, including Gun Mechanics 
Michael (Rudy) Paton, Philip Knight, Fraser 
Smith, Graham Poskitt, Kevin Franks, and Ken 
Hazeldine, who kept the guns and air going when 
required. 

The Endeavour traveled to Taiwan, where trop
ical depressions and typhoons were everyday words . 
Captain Ernst Spiering and Mate Peter Boyd 
monitored all weather reports religiously. One sure 
way of being warned of an approaching storm is 
when you see all the local fishermen heading for 
shore. At that point , crew members managed to put 
in a few hours of sightseeing. 

More pleasant weather was experienced on anoth
er job in the Gulf of Thailand. It was old stomping 
grounds for some crew members. Party Manager 
Paul Hughes acquainted himself with the locals in 
no time . 

. \irgun i\lechanicsJohn Rusk (left) and Graham Poskirc 
make sure all air~uns arc in good condition. 
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During the cruise, a Vietnamese refugee boat 
came alongside the Endeavour. Their spokesman re
quested some food, water, and medicine and asked 
for directions. There was a three-day-old baby on 
board their crowded vessel. 

The Endeavour continued south to Indonesia, 
operating out of Surabaja 0 ava) and Bi tung (Cele
bes) islands. 

In the Celebes islands, the contract entailed reef 
work. In the recording room, Helpers David Rich-• . ardson and Malcolm Barfield watched the fluc-
tuating bottom on the echo sounder very closely to 
prevent any damage. 

1981 saw 26,000 kilometres of shotpoints record
ed. In February 1982, John (Digger) Tomkinson, 
coordinator, joined Dicky Yap, assistant coordi
nator, in getting the vessel ready for another cruise 
to India. 

This t_\pe of transportation is srill commonly used in Asia. 
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A usual production scene finds Helper Mark Wooley (le 
back) attending to the rape deck, James Madavane, jum 
observer, (seated) recording the shots, and Michael C 
observer, (second from right) and]ohn Robertson , c 
dinator, (right) discussing data quality control. 

Gunner Philip Knight (left foreground) and A ssi ra 
Coordinator Dicky Yap (right foreground) folloh 
750-foot trail on Sago Island. Celebes, to establish 
selected base station position. 
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TY 703 - BEEVILLE , TEXAS 
ie Bowman, Reporter 
'd Coppola, Photographer 

is time of year, Party 703 is gearing up for the 
hot summer. A typical summer finds Party 703 
· g" on many different types of terrain, rang-

from cultivated farm land to the thick brush 
try that is so common in south Texas. 
ganizing and overseeing the operation of the 
is the job of Party Manager Charlie Yanez. 
lie, a native of south Texas, recently completed 

first year as the head of Party 703, and is look
forward to another productive summer. Giving 
lie a hand is Field Clerk Al Robertson, a Min-
ta transplant to Texas, who handles the piles of 
rwork necessary to keep the crew working. 
aking sure that the crew always has a program 
ake is no easy job, but Permit Agents Jim 

• , Jackie Bowman, and Warren Hardy do a 
job staying ahead of the crew. Jim is a veteran 
crew with 27 years of experience, the last eight 

Party 703 in south Texas. 
rveying in south Texas includes many different 
, such as flagging gates, arranging bulldozer 
, and surveying. These chores are handled by 
f Surveyors Duane Eudy and Jeff Breon and 
eyor Cayetano Nunez. No survey crew would 

complete without the guys who walk the long 
chaining out line and carrying the survey rods. 
rs Mike Hassette, "Shorty" Garcia, Joe Go-

' Art Carabajal, and Joe Benavidez will walk 
y miles this summer. 
server Dennis Rienhart mans Party 703's 

"1:1haking" a sendero in the brush country of 

newly acquired recorder. Dennis has spent five years 
with Party 703, and is a very capable man in the 
"dog house." Lending his two years of experience 
in the recorder is Ohio native David Coppola, who 
is enjoying working in south Texas. Together they 
handle every situation that arises. 

Keeping the vibrators in operating condition is 
important to any crew, especially when they are used 
over the rough terrain in south Texas . Vibrator 
Mechanic Steve Bernal assures Party 703 a mi~
mum of "down" time. This makes things a lot easier 
for Vibrator Operators Genaro Garza, Enrique 
(Cuba) Zavala, Tony Juarez, Rufino Ojeda, and 
Joe Garza. 

Getting the cables to and from the field is the job 
of Truck Drivers Enrique Garza, Nano Garza, 
Fred Gonzales, andJesse Gomez. Under the watch-

Left to right, vl.brator Mechanic Steve Bernal, Vibrator 
Operator Rufino Ojeda, Shop Mechanic Manuel Gon
zales, and Surveyor Jeff Breon look over a mechanical 
problem in Party 703's shop. 

Party Manager Charlie Yanez (left) and Permit Agent 
Jackie Bowman go over some of Party 703's programs. 
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ful eye of Cable Pusher Polo Garza, they make sure 
that the cables are always on the line and ready to be 
laid out. Keeping those trucks in shape to take the 
rough miles over senderos and fields is handled by 
Mechanic Manuel Gonzales. Manuel and Helper 
Ernest Carabajal are best at keeping the trucks out 
on the line . To be sure that the cables are always in 
top shape, Cable Repairperson Minnie Alvarez 
spends many hours a week splicing and repairing 
cables. Finally, there are the guys who spend long 
days, many reaching temperatures in excess of 100 
degrees, stomping jugs and laying mile after mile of 
cable. Known to all of us as ''juggies'' are Richard 
Celedon, Noe Hildalgo, Fernando Ortiz, Delfino 
Flores, Ray Cuevas, Joe Tolento, andJaime Mar
tinez. We at Party 703 consider this to be one of the 
best groups of' 'juggies'' assembled. 

Party 703 is off to the field now '' doodlebugging'' 
our way across south Texas. We wish the best of 
luck to everyone, and hope that you find success in 
1982. Until next time, adios from Party 703 in 
Beeville, Texas. 

Vibrator Mechanic Steve Bernal (behind door) and]uggy 
Richard Celedon prepare to work on one of Party 703's 
vibrators in the field while another one in the background 
continues to "shake'' the line. 
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PARTY 360 - BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Carl Holmstrom, Reporter 
Ross Brown, Photographer 

In mid-October, Party 360 set out for Mile 170 on 
the Alaska Highway. This is about halfway between 
Fort St. John and Fort Nelson in northeastern Brit
ish Columbia. The famous Alaska Highway was 
built during World War II by the U.S. Army 
Engineering Corps, and is considered one of the ma· 
jor engineering feats of the twentieth century. It of
fers the tourist, the hunter, and the doodlebugger 
some of the most breathtaking scenery and wildlife 
imaginable. 

Party Manager Ross Brown and Assistant Party 
Manager Carl Holmstrom made short work of get· 
ting camp set up, crews organized, and logistics map
ped out. Their task was hampered slightly by the fact 
that, due to terrain, weather conditions, and forestry 
restrictions, the project involved both a conventional 
tracked vehicle operation and portable surface shoot· 
ing, which required the support of two helicopters. 

Surveyors Frans Brouwer, Tim Bond, Brent 
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Philp, Robert Emard, Mike Fretwell, and Drill 
Helper Kelly Campbell had their work cut out for 
them as they laid out lines through the mountains. 

ot even the fact that a rather large grizzly bear was 
constantly monitoring their progress through his 
domain slowed them down. (In fact it tended to 
hasten things up!) 

Top Drive Drillers Don Rochat (now into his 12th 
year with Western) and Kevin Stroich and their 
Helpers Duane John and Norm Lindquist chased 
the surveyors, the cats, and the slashers down the 
6nes. They were followed closely by the conventional 
Drillers Terry Leinweber and Dave Spulnick and 
Helpers Dave Kadlec and Steve Deacon. 

Observer Dan Swainston (into his 9th year), Jun
ior Observer Ted Mc Whan (also in his 9th season), 
and Shooters Bob Knull, Maurice Bolduc, Brian 
Abar, and Murray Kadlec, assisted by a very capa
ble line crew, made the difficult portable work seem 
easy. Bob, Maurice, Brian, and Murray were kept 
busy laying out and blasting the large surface charges. 
In spite of the surface dynamite, the wildlife in the 
area was plentiful, proving man and beast can co
inhabit the wilderness. In the muskeg and the mead
ows, Line Truck Drivers Rob Brink, Steve Button, 
and Chris Boradhurst and Helpers Brian (Bumper) 
Empey, Robert Button, Richard Rashke, Arthur 
Bergmann, Robert Hayter, Brany Vaskic, Larry 

Green, and Mike Hanson mingled with moose, 
caribou, wapiti, wolves, lynx, and rabbits. Up in the 
high country, the drillers shared the handcut portable 
lines with bighorn sheep, watched mountain goats 
play on the other side of the valley, and kept an eye 
out for the grizzly who rules the high country. 

Clerk Charlie Tompkins held down the office 
doing the usual: processing the papers, answering 
the radios, and hooking up the helicopter. (With all 
the dry snow, Charlie really got a charge out of 
that!) Alternating with Mechanic's Helper Arekhan 
Satingtong, he was also called on to babysit the por
table power plant overnight. Born in Thailand, 
Arekhan now lives in a cabin in the Yukon Territory 
where he paints when not doodle bugging. Local 
Indians nicknamed him "The Six Mile Man," as he 
has to walk that distance for his supplies. 

Another colorful character on the crew is Mechanic 
Bill Bennet, who replaced longtime Westerner Her
man (Herbie) Schwarz. When not busy turning 
wrenches, Wild Bill's greatest delight is tormenting 
Cook Don Lindwall. Don and his helper, Luc 
Tangray, know how to keep the guys happy with 
lots of gocx:I food and tall stories. They are helped out 
in their camp duties by Camp Attendant Allen 
Wongstedt (now in his 11th season). They also get 
assistance from Supplyman Gerard Whalen, who 
runs the express between camp and the nearest cen-

fiQ«, portable lines go O\'Cr the hills in the background. 
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tre, Fort St. John. Gerard easily puts on 300 miles 
a day keeping everyone supplied with the necessities 
of life in the bush: cigarettes, magazines, and mail 
from home. ~ 

Re< ording Helper.;; \like Han..;on ,wd Bran.' \ ~h·kic 
Jim..;h up <111otl1cr line. 

. ~ nawral c1rnphichc,1Tn 
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Hl 1982 WESTERN RUNNING CLUB has 
en off with two major events in its second season. 
e Houston-Tenneco Marathon was run on Jan-

24, 1982, with club leader Michael Viterise, 
physical technician, and Greg Yokell, program

er, finishing the 26.2-mile course in 3:18:24 and 
:24:35, respectively. 
On February 27, Geophysical Technician Cindy 

prague (3:26:24), Vice President Ken Larner's 13-
-old son, Ben (3:28:40), and Geophysical Tech

nician Becky Dry· (4:01 :36) completed the Wood
lands Marathon. Westerners finishing the 10-kilo

eter Fun Run also held at the Woodlands includ
Vice President Ken Larner, Programmers Keith 

ray and Bob Kearney, Secretary Gretchen Fazak
erly, Senior Research Geophysicist Stewart Levin, 
.and Geophysical Technicians Mark Snyder, Tom 
Brown, John Hoffman, Brian Steele, Emmett Sulli
van, and John Roth . 

uston 's running club poses in front of the main 
ing. From left to right, Senior R esearch Geophysicist 
Levin, Geophysical Technicians Cindy Sprague and 
Roth, Programmers Greg Yokel] and Keith Gray, 

iphysical Technicians john Hoffman , Mark Snyder, 
Emmett Sullivan , Programmer Bob Kearney, and 
physical Technician Brian Steele. 
oto by Pam O'Rear.) 

This looks to be an event-filled year with upcom
ing races like the Lite Beer 10,000-meter champion
ship, Bayou City Fun Run, Capitol 10,000 in Aus
tin, Texas, the Rotary 5-mile Fun R un in Bellaire , 
Texas, and the Bellville Lite Fun Run. Other 
Westerners in training are Paul Landau, program
mer; Jeff Greene, junior analyst; Louis Schoen, 
geophysical analyst; and John Sopchak, geophysical 
technician. Look for us pounding the pavement in 
your Houston neighborhood! - Michael Viterise 

Ben Larner dashes in front of the camera with dad, Vice 
President Ken Larner, at his heels at the Woodlands 
Marathon held February 27. 

PARTY 706 ASSEMBLED at home base in Wood
land, California, on February 17 after a refreshing 
break. We were to leave for Astoria, Oregon , that 
morning. After checking and double-checking all the 
trucks and equipment, we departed northbound with 
Party Manager John Davis at the helm. Two days 
later we were gazing out across the mouth of the 
Columbia River dividing Washington and Oregon. 
It being 706's third visit to Astoria, most employees 
felt quite at home . 

The Columbia River is four miles wide at its en
trance to the Pacific Ocean. The river provides a 
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Mt. St. Helens appears peaceful as viewed from Nicoli Mountain n ear one of our prospects. 

major shipping lane to Portland and Longview. 
Western's office rests right on the river providing a 
spectacular view of the ships that pass daily. 

706's permit agents, Terry Cooper andJohn W. 
Johnson, had already been in Oregon for several 
days preparing the program; they welcomed our 
company enthusiastically. 

It was time to break out the rain gear. To any 
other crew the uncompromising Oregon weather 
might have been a handicap, but not to Party 706. 
Surveyor Kevin Border, Helper Mikkel McGhee , 
and recent transfer "Waldo" Wallace began wind
ing their way through the complicated network of 
logging roads where work was to be located. After 
only two days on the job, a snow storm buried the 
surrounding hills with a foot of powder. Without the 
expert cable truck driving of Nick Pohan, Rose 
Moller, and Geronimo Hernandez, the crew might 
have been delayed for several days. Veteran Helper 
Ken Barnes advised the crew on how to survive the 
constant downpours, while the experience of Cable 
Pusher Jesse Lugo proved invaluable. First timers to 
Oregon, Helpers Michael Speer, Rick Barnes, Mary 
Benke, and Debbie McKinney, all took the adverse 
conditions in stride. 

After convincing himself that all the vibrators were 
in running order, Vibrator Mechanic Western Mun
roe left for a well-deserved vacation. Mechanic duties 
were then turned over to Don McClure, who is do-
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ing an excellent job. Don has also been selected to at
tend the Pelton vibrator school in Ponca City, 
Oklahoma, in May; we wish him the best. Other 
vibrator operators Bruce Hudson, Greg Frazier, 
George Phillips, and Gary Burke have all performed 
admirably, working with Observer David Summers. 
Our drill crew consisted of Vibrator Mechanic Tony 
Smith, Assistant Observer Jeff Guenthner, and Field 
Clerk Richard Nelson. 

Tony Smith's temporary stay of one month was 
a pleasure for crew 706 and we hope to see him soon. 

With all the hard work in the field keeping opera-

Field Clerk Rich Nelson finish es filling out a payroll sheet 
before returning to gaze out at the Columbia River. 
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tions moving smoothly, the crew cou 
without office organization providec 
Party Manager Kevin Sarmento. For 
Kevin Border has recently left We 
members of crew 706 wish him well . 
come Jack Meyers , our new survey1 
ferred from Party 776. Jack has beer 
iastic about his new position. 

From all the members of 706, g 
happy doodlebugging.-Richard Nel 
(Photos by J. R. Davis.) 

Party 706 's vibrators climb a logging n 

it way through thick woods. 
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